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This guide is intended to assist students in locating infOrmation And
literature necessary for sociological studies of the mass media (exoluding film
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with the more technical aepeCtii of the media or the "hew to" literatures As
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solid reference sources so that the subject catalogues and reference librarians
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pertinent British Royal Commissions.
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I. MASS MEDIA

A. Dictionaries

P87.5 Dictionnaire des media; techni ue lin.uisti ue admi lo ie. par)
.D5 ean ap s e Pages al. re ace 11 Georges Fr edmann.
Ref. Paris, Mame, 1971.

Includes about 800 terms. The approach to communications includes
the following categories: 1) technological 2) psychological and
sociological 3) semio-linguisticial.

P87.5 Jacobson, Howard Boone, ed. A Mass Communications Dictionar = a
.J3 Reference Work of Common Term no og es for Press, Pr nt, Broad-
Stacks, cast, Fird, Advertising and Communications Research. New York,
UL Philosphical Library, 1961.

Rather dated for the field, but no more recent compilations are
available.

B. Biography

P92.5 Foremost Women in Communications; a Biographical Reference Work
.A1F6 on Accom lished Women in Broad-castin Publishin AdATE:
Ref., s ng, u c Re at ons an e Pro ess ons. New YON',
UL Foremost Americans Pub. dorp., 1970.

Includes nearly 8000 who's who type profiles of US women.
Geographical and subject index.

C. Directories and Statistical Sources

P88.5 Black List; the Concise Reference Guide, to Publications and
.86 Broadcasting Media of Black America' idrajigraC the Caribbean.
UL New York, Panther House, 1970.

Lists newspapers, periodicals, radio stations, publishers, miscell-
aneous international organizations. Lack of headings and arrange-
ment make this unique directory a difficult source to use.

P88.8
.D5x
1970/71
UL

HM261
.M339
Ref.

Directory_of Communication Organizations, 1970-71. Compiled and
published by the Council of Communication Todieties. Silver
Spring, Md., 1970.

Covers About 100 mainly American communication associations and
societies and communication centers, indicating addresses, officers,
purposes, activities, meetings, publications, etc.

March, Roman R. Canadian Institute_of Public Opinion; Permuted
;ndex. 1945-1967. Ottawa, Carleton University, f067.

A computer produced index to the archival holdings of the CIPO
materials held by Carleton Urtigersity, Indexes poll questions by
all significant words.

Also useful in this area are the journals: Canadian Institute of
Public Opinion's Gallup Report. Lib. has: June 19, 1968-
(HM261 .C3 Stacks) and the Report of the Gallup Opinion Index. Lib.
has; no. 67, 1971- (HM261 .A1034 Stacks) as well as general mass
media sourced.
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Z5630 Source, Inc. Source Catalog. Chicago, Swallow Press, 1971-
.563
UL Volume IA Communications

An annotated directory of "Movement" groups, their projects and
resources, organized by subjects such as TV-radio-video-MCI
printing-publishing, community: communications. Each section
includes bibliographies of books, periodicals, pamphlets, films,
in the subject area.

Cutter UNESCO. Division of Free Flow of Information. Professional
HJ Associations in the Mass. Media; Handbook of Press, ?Aim,
.U58p Radio, Television Organizations. Paris, ISO.
Stacks

Gov't.
Docs.

Gov't.
Does.

Gov't.
Docs.

Gives details concerning 1,049 national organizations in 93 states
and territories, and 64 international associations. The survey is
preceded by a history of the organizations and by an account of
their present day activities. Slightly outdated, but still a use-
ful source.

Unesco Statistical Yearbook. Annuaire Statistique. 1963 -
Par s.

Lib. has: 1963 -

Formerly:

Unesco. Basic facts and figures. 1952-1961. Paris.

TAb. has: 1952, 1956, 1958, 1959, 1961.

International statistics relating to education, culture and mass
communication. Includes data on book production, newspapers,
periodicals, radio and T.V. broadcasting and film. The best source
for current data.

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.
Press, Film, Radio. Paris, UNESCO, 1947-1951. 5v. and 2 supps.
(Its Reports on the Facilities of Mass Communications)

Lib. has: v.1,4,5. Supp.2.

A survey originally designed to determine the extent of damage to
news agency equipment, newspaper printing works, radio stations and
cinemas in countries affected by World War II. This purpose was
later broadened to include the resources of mass communication for
most countries and territories of the world. Information is detail-
ed and thorough, with historical background, tables, figures, maps.

. ConWorld ntrIigsl,F'iynand Television. 4th
Par s, UN , 19 .

A report on facilities in these 4 media. Part ',surveys each of the
4 on a global and continental basis to indicatelthe overall patterns.
Pictographs accompany this in Part II. Part III, the main section,
is a country by country survey, with many statistics, of communi-
cation facilities.



On order Working Press of the Nation. v.1, 1947 -
for Ref.
(Feb.
1973)

D. Bibliographies

New York.

Z5630 Blum, Eleanor. Basic Books in the Mass Medial an Annotated,
.B55 Selected Booklist Covering General Communications, Book
Ref. isubfIshin 1Broadcastin , Film -Magazines Newsaers Advertis-

ing , Indexes, an Sc o ar y an Pro ess ona er o. ca s.
Urbana, Univ. of Illinois Press, 1972.

A well annotated list of books for beginning students in mass
communications. "Intended to provide sources for facts and figures,
names, addresses and other biographical information, and to suggest
starting points for research" (Preface). Includes many reference
sources in the 665 items cited. Arranged by broad category with
subject and author-title indexes. Updates her earlier publication
Reference Books in the Mass Media (Z5630 .B56 UL) and is far more
Inclusive.

On order Danielson, Wayne A. and G.C. Wilhart. A Computerized Bibliography
for Ref. of Mass Communication Research 1944-1964. New York, Magazine
(Mar.73) Publishers Associates, 196'7:

Z5630 Hachten, William A., coup. Mass Communication in Africa; an
.H28 Annotated Bibliography. Madison, Wis., Univ, of Wisconsin,
Ref. Centre for International Communication Studies, 1971.

As the introduction indicates "most citations describe facilities
and situations", few theoretically oriented behavioural studies have
been done. As evident in the country index emphasis is on the anglo-
phonic Africa. Covers booko, periodical articles, government public-
ations, with informative annotations.

Z5630 Hansen, Donald A. and J. Herschel Parsons, comps. Mass Communication;
.H3 a Research Bibliograft. Santa Barbara, California, olendeesary
Ref. Press, 1968.

A. selection of close to 3,000 articles, books, dissertations and
reference works published since 1945, grouped under Subject hOSclingS.
Especially useful for content analysis studies. No annotationa.

Z7204 Lasswell, Harold D. and Ralph D. Casey and Bruce Lannes Smith, comps.
.567/.3 Pro a.anda and Promotional Activities; an Annotated Biblio ra h
1969 Repr nt o t e M nneapo s, 3et on sago, n
Ref., Chicago Press, 1969.
UL

v. 0

Extensive bibliography with a new introduction by Lassweli. Foreign
language books and articles are included, but not extensively. The
bibliography is limited mainly to studies, rather than illubtrations
of propaganda. Arrangement is by broad class With author and subject
indexes provided For two bibliographies which update this, see the
entries in thit section under Smith, Bruce.

Folio McCoy, Ralph. Freedom of the Presar_an Annotated Bibliography,
207 W401-a foreword by kobeA B. Downs. carboAcialo) 111., SiAthere
,M32 illinoi4 University Press, 1968.
Ref"
Ut



Z5630
,R3x
Ref.

8,000 books, pamphlets, journal articles, films, and other
material relating to freedoM of the press in EngliShiSpeOing

.Lcountriesrom the beginning Of printing to the present. 13ressid
Used generically to include all media of maas communications
Subjects include here4Y,:eddition, blatpheMyi ObseenitY, personal
libel, and both positive and negative expressions on freedom of the
press" (Preface)! Arranged by Author. with a coMpreheniie subject
index.

Rafi-Zadeh, Hassan. International Mass Communications: Computerized
Annotated Bibliography, Articles, lassertatiOnt and-theSes*
Carbondale, 111.-,1 Ronorary Relation

Three= important journals in the field Gazette (onOrderEdulie973),:
Journalism'Quarterly :(PA4700 Stacks) and the Journal of CommuniC-
ation (P90 ."76 Educ.) as well as theses are indexes, Useful for
the by country and subjeCts suchas advertising,15ropaganda,
readership research. items are annotated in the author section.

Cutter Smith, Bruce Lannes and Chita M. Smith, comps. International
Communications and Political Opinion" a Guide to the literature.

.5643i Prepared for the Rand Corporation by the Bureau of Social,Soience
Ref. Research, Washington, D.C. Princeton, 1950.

. .

A.00ntinuation of the title below, althoughlnarrower in scope.
Emphasizes international propaganda and political propaganda.`
cludesabolit 2,600 items pbblishedibetween 1943and:1555. Covers
books, journals and publiC affairs: magazines,: some foreign:language
journals, official government publications and unpublished Materials.:
The annotations are helpful' artangeMentA.4

Z7204 Smith, BroCe laannes, Harold D. L,asswell and.Ralph:6,;:Casey.
.5575632 Pto a.anda CommUnication and Public Oit1100 4:COM lehensiVe,
Relf.1 Re erenco u r noeton,: Pr nee on n .

UL

Gov't.
Does.

"A continuation of.the work begun in LassWell'e'PrOpaganda and
and Promotional Activities. ": This -edition includes'fout survey
essays on tEe science Of mass communications, followed by a selective
bibliography of some 2,500 representative titles, arranged by class.
The bibliography is limited to objective studies and analyses
rather than examples. Included are books, periodicals,and articles
which appeared between 1934 and 1913 and some important studies pre-
viously omitted. 150 titles are starred as "outstanding" and given
fuller annotations. A useful breakdown by subject is included in
the index.

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization.,
Reports and Papers on Mass Communications. no, 1, 1952-,
Paris. '

Lib. has no. 7, 1953 -

A series which reports on varicus_aspects of mass communications
in the work(. kcPMPlote,1$0. of publioationuiClisted'onAho:
set es entry in tKe Govt. pods. De t, gttilogUe. Examples of
useful titlest:i4!4cProduot-iiin '19374-195 ditent x S
ion'ReSearch) $
statists-'6n 0 an ev a n
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E. Periodical Indexes, and Abstracts,

Mgmt. Business Periodicals Index. 1958- New York.

Lib. hass 1958-

Formerly:

Industrial Arts Index, 1913 -1957. New York.

Lib, has: 1928-1939 (incomplete); 1942-57.

Analyset, by subject, scholarly and trade periodicals in the business
field, including advertising and mass media, Among periodicals index-
ed of special interest for mass media are Advertising Age; Journal of
Marketing; Marketing/Communications, formerly Printer's Ink; 112--
Publisher's Weekly (all locate in the Management Library).

27163 Public Affairs InformationService. Bulletih. 1915- New York.
.P9
Ref., Lib. has: 1915 -
Mgmt.

Lists books, pamphlets, periodical articleS; government documents
etc. in the field of economics and public affair*, printed in the
English language. Good coverage for media, advertising, public
opinion, propaganda and censorship for most areas of the world,
SubjeCt entries only.

27164 Topicator. v. 1, 1965- Littleton, Colo.
.C81T6x
Ref. Lib. has: v. 7, 1971-

A subject index to trade and scholarly journals in broadcasting and
broadcast advertising. (Unfortunately McGill subscribes to few of
them, as yet.)

it it. assumed that the reader of this bibliography has some prior
knowledge,of periodical'indexes of general:CoVerage as well as
those major indexes in fie/d0 relate4 to mass comMOnidation. Relevant
titles are merely cited here as a reminder of their usefulness for
mass media study. A Reference librarian would be glad to assist you
in the use of these tools if they are unfamiliar.to you.

Folio Canadian Periodical index. Index de periodiques canadiens. 1928-1932;
.AI3 103/3- 'Ottawa.
0242
Ref. Lib. has: 1928-1932; 1938 -
Index
Stands

A/21 New York Times.- (Indexes) The New, York Times Index. v. 1, 1913 -
,R452 Ne4 York.
Ref.
Index Lib, hass v. 10 1913 -
Stands

?sycholoqical_Abstracts. v, 1, 1927- -Lancaster, Pa,
.P65
Ref.
Index
Sands



AI3
.R48
Ref.
Index
Stands

7

Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature. v. 1, 1900/04- New York.

Lib. has: v. 1, 1900/04-

Al3 Social Sciences and Humanities Index. v. 19, 1965- New York.
.S6
Ref. Lib, hastv.19r 1965 -
Index
Stands Formerly:

International Index to Periodi els. v. 1, 1907/15 - v. 18, 1964. N.Y.

Lib. hast v. 1, 1907/15 - v. 18, 1964.

Sociological Abstracts. v. 1, 1953- New York.
.S67
Ref. Lib. has: v. 1, 1953-
Index
Stands

II. MAGAZINES

N. Histories

PN4836 Hoffman, Frederick John. The Little Magazine a Pistory and a
.H6x Bibliography. (Reprint of the Princeton, 1947 edftion] New
1967 York, Kraus Reprint, 1967.
Ref.

The best source for the history of little magazines in the US from
1910 to 1946, The second half, the bibliographical 'motion, is
annotated.

PN4877 Mott, Frank Luther. A History of American Magazines. Cambridge,
.M$3 Harvard University PresS. 19"38-$8. 5v.

1938
Mot. v.-1: 1741 -1850

Vi-2; 1850 -1865
V.31 :1065.4005
v.41885,1905::.
V5: Sketches of 21 Magazines 1905 -1930, with a cUMulative indeX

to the 5 vols.

A comprehensive history from pre-Revolutionary times to 1930, with many
bibliographical footnotes. Arrangement is chronological, with a list-
ing by period and detailed indexes in each voluml. Volume V indexes
the entire aeries. Useful for reference purposes.

B. Directories

Z$947 Ayer, Firm. Newspaper Advertising Agents. N.W. A er and pills Direct..
.N11 , cry, Newspapers and PeriOdiCala.:'1880- P a algia.- -
Ref. . .

-Lib. has 042-64."1966-

See section til. C.

Z6954 Canadian Serials DiteObry; -Repoioire des publications sori4ei
.C2C33x eseeatennes.-(40,2- fdrentOi
Rai.
r6dex, Lib.A1414-1:102--
Stands

_-
_



16944
.L5D5
Ref.
Desk

17164.
.S67G57
1966
Ref.
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Lists over 8000 periodicals and serials currently published in
Canada. Under title is such information as publisher, type of
publication (house organ, popular) language, frequency, editor,
scope, circulation, subscription rates. In addition to this main
listing are lists of publishers with their addresses and all pub-
lication subject, headings, indexing and abstracting services.

Directory of Little Magazines, Small Presses and Underground
Newspapers. 1965- Paradise, Calif.

Lib. has 1971-72-

Aims to control an elusive form of printed material. The compilers
have managed to list 600 such publications throughout the world,
with empnasi.s on the US, Latin America and Great Britain. Data
varies for each entry, but they have attempted to include editor,
price, frequency, circulation size, nature of content, etc. as well
as name and address.

Goldwater, Walter. Radical Periodicals in America, 1890-1950.
With a Genealogical Chart and a Concise Lexicon of the Parties
and GreUps Which Issued Them. Rev. ed. New Haven, COnn. Yale
University Library, 1966.

A listing of 321 Anarchist, Communist or Socialist periodicals
published in English in the US during the 00%,iod indicatfid in
the title. There is a genealogical chart and lexicon of the
parties and groups issuing each title and every entry has a
brief'annotation mentionning chief contributors and:deticribing the
character and history of the publication. A short bibliography
completes the study.

PN4908 Goodman, Eileen. The Canadian Writer's Market. Rev. ed. Toronto,
.G6x McClelland and Stewart, 1971.
1971
Ref. "Designed mainly to give the Canadian freelance writer a foothold
Desk in the literary market place... Includes little magazines.. The

heart of the book is a comprehensive list of editorial requirements of
Canadian publications" (Introduction). Prizes and awards open to
Canadians are inoluded, as well as Canadian universities and colleges
offering courses in journalism and creative writing; adult extension
courses and summer schools; book publishers and their subject interests;
Canadian adVertising agencies: sections on copyright, libel, obscenity,
style, etc.

Z7165 Muller, Robert H. and Theodore J. Spahn and Janet M. Spahn.
.U5M8 From Radical Left to Extreme Right. 2d. ed. rev. and era. Ann
1970 Arbor, Campus Publications, 1970- 2v%
Ref.,
UL Annotates 272 Canadian and American current periodicals not protest

controversy, advocacy, or dissent, with dispassionate content
summaries". Detailed descriptions of journal-content and editorial
policy and many editofial quotes are provided as-well .19-the basic
data such as address, price, frequency, format, starting date..
Arrangement by typet utopian, rade-supremadist-, radial and-ethnio
pride, With nAeographie index and An' index of titles, 'publishers
and-Opinions-of "perdons and-OrgAhizatilihs.

2698 51 The Standard Periodical Directory. 1064/65.. New York.
Al
West
in Aar.
tndlig
Atifide

tib-liaai'4064/65; A96, 100-



Z6941
.U5
Ref.
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The sUbtitle "the Most Complrte Guide to United States and Canadian
Periodicals... Information on More Than 50,000 Publications" is not
misleading. Includes magazines and journals, newsletters, government
publications, houte organs, directories, transactions and preceedings
of professional societies, bulletins, yearbooks and publications of
museums and religions, ethnic, social and literary groupS. Includes
title, address, editor, publisher, advertising director, a brief dsc-
cription of editorial content and scope, year founded, frequency, ratea,
circulac,ion, etc. Subject arrangement with title index.

Ulrich's International Periodicals Directory. 1st ed. 1932 -New York.

Lib. has: 9th ed., 1959 -

Gives full information - title, subtitle, name changes, year first
published, frequency, subscription rate, editor, publisher and address,
whether it carries abstracts, advertising, reviews, bibliographies,
format, whether indexed or abstracted. Subject arrangement, with title
index. Covers she English-speaking world better than the non-English
speaking.

PN161 Writer's Market. Cincinnati, Ohio. 1930-
.W83
Lib. Sci. Lib. hass 1967-

"A guide to the requirements of publications and firms which publish
journalistic material" (Preface). Over 4000 markets including Canad-
ian as well as US arcs listed, with name, address, outline of style,
audience, content, etc. Designed for free-lancers it, gives information
on trade journals, play producers, greeting card verve publishers
and womens magazines. Popular in style and presentation, this is
useful for atudyirg pulp media.

III. NEWSPAPERS

A. Dictionaries

PN4728 Kent, Ruth Kimball. The Language of Journalism) a Glossary of
.K4 Print-Communications Terms. -Kent, Ohio, Kent State University
Ref. Mi17-1976.

An up-to-date dictionary of about 1700 terms, including current journ-
alist jargon, some technical terms, graphic: rte terms, names of impor-
tant journalism organizations. There is a section of abbreviations
as well as a separate, useful introduction to the origin of some journ-
alism terms.

B. Histories

PN4904 Xesterton, Wilfred H. A History of Journalism in Canada. Toronto,
-,R4 McClelland and Stewart,-1967.
*Steeks

A.datailed history from 1752 to_1906., Covers the development of
newspapers, magazines,- radio and-television inCatada.
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PN4855 Mott, Frank Luther. American Journalism; a History, 1690-1960.
.M63 3d. ed. New York, Macmillan, 1962.
1962
UL The author's purpose is "to provide a comprehensive work in which

historical narrative is combined with some characteristics of a
reference book..." (Preface). Referred to as the definitive history
in the field to date. Arrangement is chronological. Within periods
the broad trends are discussed and individual newspapers are referred
*to. Bibliographical notes follow each section.

26947
.N11
Ref.

C. Directories

In addition to the titles mentioned below, many other newspapers
directories are available. FOr further reference consult the biblio-
graphical guide News ers' Identification and Location To 10
(McLennan Library, e orence aep . avaaea e e erence
Desk.

a

Ayer, Firm, Newspaper Advertising Agents. N.W. Ayer and Son's
Directory, Newspapers and Periodica s. J889- Phflaaelphia.

Lib. has 1942-64, 1966 -

The one source that lists daily and weekly newspapers, plus periodicals,
published in the US, Canada, Bermuda, Panama and the Philippines. A
gedgraphical arrangeMent with gazetteer information. Information on
frequency, founding dateolsUbacription rate, circula0.0n, political
leanings is included for each entry. Of particVlak interest are the
claaeified lists which group publications by type and subjeot4 Title
index.

26944 Directory of Little Magazines, Small Presses and Underground News-
.L505 papers. Paradise, Calif., 1965-
Ref.
Desk See section II. B.

HF5905 Editor and Publisher. International Year Book. 1920- New York.
.E382x
Mgmt., Lib. has: 1969 -
On order
for Ref. Contains much useful statistical and directory information for the
(June field of American, Canadian and foreign journalism. Lists US and
1973) Canadian daily newspapers with circulation rates, executive personnel,

managers. editors; US weekly newspapers, syndicates and wire services:
advertising agencies; schools of journalism: newspapers of other
countries, with data. Brief subject index.

PN4907
.E4
Ref.,
UL

Elliott, Helen, comp. Fate, Hope and Editorials; Contemporary Accounts
and Opinions in the Newspapers,'1416i-11373,, Ottawa, CanaAian
Library-Assoclation,:1467, _

"...proyides brief introduotions to those newsp4per8 POlished
between 1862 and -1873 which hive beeripreser004-Ohtiier6t4m:by
the Canadian tararY 46sobiation.i..-TheY-00 nOt-hiitoiies of the
indiViddal-newSpapere-but prodde a 00'0141 of editokiALOpinion-or
comment or(t4A-06bleme 'outhe-4ge-W0f006--4tr01464:brOrtAlinoe,
ancrpladti of =publiOAtion. --/ntlikleti-brief:Publicition=filetoriand
nOteS'dAte's-miorailted.
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Z6941 Newspaper Press Directory. v. 1, 1846- London.
.N4x
Latest Lib. hest 1937-65 (incomplete), 1969-
in Ref.

Z6941
.08
1968
Ref.

An extensive listing of newspapers, magazines, review and periodicals
throughout the British Commonwealth and the principle Countries of
the world. FOr Great Britain and CoMMonwealth countries information
for each entry is detailed, giving title, date established, group to
which it belongs, circulation, publisher, advertising rates, political
affiliation (if any), typC of news coverage, etc. House magazines in
the UK are'listed in a special section. Arrangement is clearly explain-
ed and marked out.

Overseas Newspapers and Periodicals Guidebook. 9th ed. London,
PubfishIng and Distributing Co., 1966-

Markets in Europe and markets outside Europe are covered in two volumes.
Volume I lists newspapers, trade and consumer magazines in western and
eastern Europe, giving circulation, typographical data, advertising
rates, subject coverage, etc. Similar information for over 100 non-
European countries is available in volume 2. Some entries have brief
descriptive annotations., Classified indexes.

Z6941 Wilcox, Dennis L. Ea lish Lan ua e News a r Ab oad A Guide to
.W5 trac tlyDrires. .e roit,
Ref.

This directory is "a descriptive guide to 202 English language daily
newspapers in 56 countries and geographical areas where English is a
minority languag4." (Introduction) Such standard information as
founding date, circulation, owner, news agencies is included, bUt of
greater interest is the description of readerihip, news emphasis,
advertising ratio, political leanings and content.

Z6955 Willing's European Press Guide. 1966/67- 1968. London.
.W5
Ref. Lib. bast 1968.

A companion to Willing's Press Guide this directory lists over
50,000 daily newspapers, periodicals, magazines reviews, and trade,
technical, religious and other specialized publications of 12 European
countries. subject arrangement, each entry consisting of name, address,
publishOX, frequency of publication, price. Contents generally in
English but all references and headings are in English, French, German
and Italian,

Z6956 Willing's Press Guide. 1874- London.
.E5WS

.

Ref. Lib. halt 1966, 1967, 1970-

Subtitled 'a Comptehensive Index and Handbook of the Press of the
United Kingdom of GreatBritain-, Northern Ireland and the Irish
KepUbil*-Toletheryith,thMPrincipal Oritiah CommOnwoOth, Dominion,
Colonial7andlpr410 Publicationo."NewspapeWand'Oriocliegatt for
Oreif-Britath*OzirtiLiA4'orillited41000410014swith year Of.

01106#-publigierifhaoo and
addkilaii._he-other-ilatifiWthColtibied'arranlomeht-ii sspe sally
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D. Dibli024412122

Cutter Cannon, Carl Leslie, comp. Journalism, a Bibliography. New York,
2W2CJ The New York Public Libravy, 1024.
+N42

-Staoks' An excellent source for references to the state Of journalism in
the early 1920,eab the author emphasized the present rather than
the historiCal in his selections for inclusion,- Light, with annot-
ations, books and magazine articles-in -the field;

PN4736t Merrill, John Calhoun, and caior R. Bryan and Marion
- .M39 The Porei o Press a Surve of the r id's J alism. Baton
1970 ouqe, oupana a e n v rs reset
Ref 4
UL "The objective of thiebook,..is t6pr^,ent a,panoramio picture of

the world'epreee ellteme with a MihiMUM Of di.00etiOArAPrOf600)..
There awintrOductorV general survey Section covering,e0ob' topics
as national images, current press theorietoi the government end -,
the press, followed.by iketches-oenational-press py4t0e-01 the
world, kt deals chiefly with the newspaper -0rete,--but tO0Chas-on
magazine prose and -0010des some data on radio-and1V. --TherelA
a long, excellent bibliographical.section-and a.thorough index,-

On order' Naf:i er Ralph Os I 01411PNOLIInli1JUAA11_111110.=for Ref. pgrachv. New <Tr

(Junq 1973)

On order Prim' Warren C. The Literature of Journi mi an AnOtated
,

for Ref. sibliokrephy. kfnnee0011e,'61versity of MinneaOtaPras, 1959.'
(Jul*1973) _ ,

Price, WarrenIC. and Calder M. Rickett. An-inkt piit
26940 .

1958-1962. MinneapolicfUniver o fines to

,P69-
teas)

Ref,
Az

JournaliOa-te interpreted -to iholuda-works on TV 04-re40,
magazines public opinion propOsnaal as well 40-.hi
biolgalphies, anth0100,00,- and texts- on journalism- 44-th* 44,01014
er alnfeVend'fre0400 of th0 ptess WAhe ust*44010.4111,04
Can a Only book s are inoluded. Subject index. PriC64$ Ohtlity
wOrx"Coveks-thefield to 1957.

26940 Ross, Albion and Yvonne Heenan. En:lis--11irah=on
.R6 Por i A es and Com tiveJorg-
Ref. en r 0 e 6_ y-o e or can root 10444itte-wilversity

_ college JoUrnalismo 1966. . .

'"11,414-404:8091iih4an1049e, hiskoks,e0. imitiletiOWIsAy#'
m(004 ,t114vit,Ontall liiiy:wo--ik publish c -,by7-afil,authok Of -4'

--006r0i0A611W46460_01100rA61/6665 ti16,8f-br000 country"
Mt OgiA160. Waterial-boficarnod tialObtiffietig W606600-0-

i°6-1Fj6utni""rfigadiatrii%itrcrta4'61,W 4"- 414"6"4- ar"--P' ---'-..r6iihi hary- la 0 k 0 yi0 '46 Welted, tfitanded S a 0

e t
taw-tin'3Ournalism.
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On order Wolseley, Roland Egan. The Journalists Bookshelf an Annot te a d
for Ref. Selected Eibliograpplg cutam. a e p a,
(June01973)

Iv. majgo TEIIEV/SION BROADCASTING

A.:Hietories

HE8698
.B35
Stacks,
UL

Barnouw, Eric. A History of Broadcasting in the United States.
New York, Oxford" University Press, 1966.

v.11 A Tower of Babel, to'1033
v.21 The Golden Web (1933-1953)
v.3* The Image Empire, From 1953

A chronological overview of American broadcasting (radio and TV)
which covers practically, all major events, trends and personalities.
Appendices in each volume include a chronology of events in outline
form, the text of important related laws, an extensive bibliography
of books, periodical articles, manuscript and oral history collections,
and an index of performers, programs and topics,

HE8699 Briggs, Asa. The H st r of Broadcastin in the United Kin dom.
.07565 London, New Yor vers y Press,
Stacks,
UL Volume one, The Birth. of Broadcasting, covers to 1926, volume two,

The Golden Age WWireiea, from 1927-to World War II; volUme.three,
-the Arar of Word , r))9-i915. ThUs a mUlti,,volume history beginning
n the $ and_intended to extend-to 1954. it was written with

access to BBC records, Well indexed, each,volume has-b1blio4raphical
sources, statistical information and organizational chtits,

x or n

_ KP2504
.K1
1972
Stacks

Kahn, Prank J., ed. Documents. of American Broadcasting. Rev. ed.
New York, Appleton- Century -Cron,

Collection of primary sources - texts of law', decisions, reports and
other documents important in the history and development of broadcasting
in the US, Areas covered include broadcast regulation,-freedom of
eXpression (regulation of programming, broadcast journalism),-regUlation
of competition, educational- broadcasting. There is a two page biblio-
graphy,

B. Dictionaries and Encyclopedias

PN1993,45 0000Y Naurie and Jed0 Louie Chardans. Divtionneire du oingma et de
404 1a television. Parfei44.''PaU004;
Ref.

TR847

190

UL

4 eit.41, ;Tv -peettotiti i
Cove1046 for:teltiefori-ie-uteVetthet ,

fOt"do-UhtrieeilaUVIV Mork is net

The'? Eno ie
ow Or ng= NOuto,

i)ut-Iiitle"e1Weiiitite-In the field.
tiiiitemainly'littitir*OpeiranO41, and
will'repOrted Or-bovered;-

40ision Techni ues. 1st American

Although ilik(6h,04-0 tio-wwhilio4/1 .4 eet-delkilA boncerted-4ith
bib WariUdOlni IVOV afgl'Itliffik^,C_AtflAribi5U7-10010efile-
aticr$00141Wilifi'afid d AviiiiVOt '4 Itaiiiid-hliedifeviletaiti.4
th'cteg= Mt (64iiihol li4t* IV editilfeed=bk tfiellPheibeti6iretkittgeteent,

- -,-.. , .,, ,
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c. unizawinApirectorttl

PH1991,3 Buxton, Frank and Bill Owen. The Big Broadcast, New
.U6B78 . York, Viking, 1972,
Ref,

Programs of the period are dtsoribsd.- Arrangement is alphabetical
with a fairly full index to producers, announcers, actors,_ vocalists,
00, mentioned in the program write4up; Also ineiuded in.the main
part are narratives on subjects Such as-announcers interviewers,
networks, cowbdys, sound effects, etc-, A short' bibliography Completes_
the work.

H2869$ iniernat00A1 Television,AjmAnao)-1970, 15th ed, New York, Ci0J4iXek
455 'PubficatJons,-190. -

1970 . ,

Ref., Emphasis is on-the US with_ brief international coverage and sections
w, nn-Great-Oiitain-and compendAimaf n04604041-

data on:TVVith"information On'TV Performers, producersi diptributere,
feature releases, directories of services, Stations and ogoboioo, awards,
codea, et*. ,.

PH1993.4

1970
Ref.

Film and TV-Feetival Directory.- New YOrki'Drama
arid 'Book- Opeoialisiers

,

ConcentratevonoinemAe-Covers the US, then tbe-"Internationai-
seennsI4 'Ontintry.. Wets awards And has a usOftil'althbolb comp0.9".
ated seation,for-itiolating-TV and radio at the-back,whiCh-croSe-indexeS
by typo-of festival.

EsAb1,i09raphies

On order. British BroadcaSting Corporation-, British iti

for Ref. a-Select Bibliography. -T,009n)
404414/4)

Cutter Rose, 0,_,:ed, RA dcaatin

R
IIIST

72
grapy, wiAmn,

- _

Lib,Sci. An old listing with brief annotations, Of "tho,nehtechniC 01 b ook S ,And ,
p!!Thlets'publiahad ire the United-state! 0 the- nt A langueei4o0 ,

-corabg'ksdia 00-Tv. ObJeOt atroliOoliom.-oove04 hi:toxyti A yeytis,
ing sale!-propoti4ni-pr6Orad t001044u0s; proge4
and

i

te pUhlio,systemsvlegielation7 censotihip. The section on TV JS-
very Short' (note ptiblicat401-400.- Author index..

V. EpORS AND PUBLISHING

$731 'the Annual of tibia? and Book Trade Infermatio 1956.!

8ai.
--f11 0'470-

iZW de !ia'Wide_Onge, flti: OrpAti(iin'iNiiitaiiiaties
4834 witr-04- okNo le' i'AfaellIi-OillT

fl-'-'t 0014' do ',:114 -tIoldif16 -Int _WO% : 'k-,i,

4 t : id: %.200 tal cift'. tati- 06-;,,

et 1 4 e-i ',V
0 11; W

'pubkloOf andimib,'4400 T-th 16 I
-t ekyeiti 0660 &acing tito
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Z252
talfrai01.111111111.1114iO4.11004.1.12.101 New York, B°wker,15842

1971/72
Ref, Includes gu k.t. , Africa, Australia, New Zealand, Japan Israel,and Latin 0outott. The first section is import-export inform-ation, the .1ext section, general information, inductee bilk- industryassodatiens, UN speOialioed agencies (their pUblidations ad dist-ributore), international literary prizes' a-calendar of book tradeevents and a glossary of book trade terms in 5 language4; the lastpart'is a country by country listing of book publishers. There is anindex of publishers and book clubs,

PN171 Literary and Library Prizes. 1959- New York,,P75L5
Latest Lib. has, 1959 -
in Ref,

_Lists international, American, British and Canadian literary prizes,literary awards, fellowships and grants, Give0 some explanation
and background of the Award and records the redpients for eachsince its establishment. "Literary" is-interpreted broadly to in-_elude fields as history, race relations,- medicine, but-not journ-alism', and only briefly, drama. Contains_a comprehensive index ofnames of donors, award and authors.

21033 Hackett, Alice Payne. I0 igArs_ollsitgellgai1111:1165,.B1H34 Now York, R.R,BowkeFe6,-19-67.--
Ref.,
UL The author states that 'the purpose of her book is "to present ascompletely as possible the facts and figures aboUt American beetseller3 during the period in which their records have been preserved,to interpret and comment to some eXtent upon-the_itatietiCe,and thetrends, but not to evaluate them from_a-literary point of VieV," =Thetitles are organized in wany 'Oval combined-hardhound, paperbound 1best seller 1895.19651 by subjeot, by year, early best sellers. A -:bibliography is also Deluded.

P$161 Literary Market Place the Director of Americin Book Publiihin,LS --
LateSt
in-Ref, 'Llb.hass 1469/70-

_

,bire&tory of Canadian as well as American book publiehere, periodicals,book clubs, book manufacturers, book review services and syndidates,-columnists,- literary fellowships and awards etc.-as well as-radio 404televisiOn network's, programs, etc.' Classified arrangeent. Its Atm-ii to'be uneful,t6 the_pUhlishing and literary trades. A'more.;OMpleteliSting.of Canadian publishers'Canadian-Publisher'S
Directory is-AvOilw-able at the Refereno6 Desk.- ,

I

VI. ADVERTISING AND-PUBLIC RELATIONS

On order Ayer A:._____IverWari4 and Related Terms. _Philadelphia AyerM44,.
(Jan. 0f3)

4Ogeri6dbo445,0A04t1Ciging'Oanagement :144w Ydrk.

tii
-.AttiMW1Mtibia bEf6iii fir#64( re(50-titti6f-bahhVi6irand EliV416iiily d1347-04 TOtif Sti-4-001;= _ _
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27164 cutlip, Scott M. comp, A Public Relations Bib/io ra h 2d. ed.
.P957C8 Madison, Wisc., university of Wisconsin Pr4e,s,
1965
Ref. Necessarily a selective, although very inclusive bibliography of

nearly 6000 entries. Books, articles and related material on PR "since
it first emerged as an identifiable vocation in the early 1900's" (Intro-
duction) to 1965 are classified under 74 subleet categorie4, This
revised edition reflects the shift in emphasis in PR to more sub&
stantive issues and research from more popular level, writing for self -
justification.

11P5808 National List of Advertisers. v, 1, 1940- Toronto,
.N3x
*pot, Lib. hasp 1957, 1965, 1967 -

A guide listing national advertisers in Canadian media with address,
telephone number,' personneli products, agency, budget appropriation
and media used. There-is a cross-index of brand-names-and,prodaots,
Another eeotion lists agencies in Canada and accounts they handle.
-There is a geographical list of agencies- as well.-

27164 Nielander, William Ablers, A Selected and Annotated Bib. _og_raphy_oli
.P957NSx Public. Relations. 5th ea. Austin,: Bureau of BusIneal Regea ch

- 1967 Unfversity of Texas et Austin, 1967.
Mgmt., .

, _

_ , ,..
,

Over 600 titles organized into a general-seCtioh-; speCialized-works-'
broken down by 30 headings including PA in the cemmunication,field*-
periodicals and directories, ,AnnotatiOns are brieft. -

VII, ALTERNATIVE MEDIA

27164 Alternative Press Index. ,v. 1, 1969-
.866A4x
Ref. Lib, has v. 1, 1969-

Northfield, Minn,

Indexes-over 100 Canadian and,American peri0404-Oblications covering
women's-liboratIonigay liberation, Third World, r.440.4 10040.00,
backto-the-earth movements etc, subject arrangemerit,

26944 Director of Alternative Media Periodioala, 2d. ed, trightph, England,
_.L5D47 Smoot e Pu cat ons,
"Ref.

Covers pOlitical, literar36004catiOric_commuhitwom0414,-01. period,
Subject arrah9evInts and format mike -this Cohfueing and :

difficult to use, however, -there is an of subjeotti titlit,
personsi,organiiations and Places.= Entry give,' such_date4040.0
periOdical begah, frequency, address, editor,_pricer'Iibrery locations
and a brief description'of-content,- The directory covers England,-

-Ireland and Scotland only.

Dire tor of Little Ma azines Small Press =s and Under round-Newspapera,
ara 90 ca

Lib. hasp 1971/72-

Seesection-II%-B.
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1414808 Glossing, Robert 3. The Underground Press in America. Bloomington,
.U5G5 Indiana, Indiana University Press, 1970.
Stacks

Covers fifteen years of underground publishing in the US. Deals with
the history, beginnings and present status and attempts to show how
it has affected the American Style of life. Includes a bibliography
of sources, a directory of underground newspapers, and an index.

On order Woodsworth, Anne. The "Faternativen Press in Canadat a Checklist of
for Ref. Underground, Revolutionary) gacTioal-ana Other Alternafive 6rals
(Mar. From 1960. Toronto, bnfv. of Toronto PreSS, 19/2.
1973)

z6944 Under round Press Director . Compiled by William D. Lutz. 5th ed.
.U5U5x tevens t., s.,
1970
Ref. This editions lists in alphabetical order with addresses 010 "counter-

oulturepapers and journals in the US. Included are a few from English-
speaking Canada, England, France and Germany.


